
  

 

 
 

 
Dear Friends, 
In our current climate as a nation, a state and a Church, a 
climate of division and strife and antagonism, I think the 
well-beloved “Peace Prayer” is needed more than ever.  

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace, 
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 

Where there is injury, pardon; 
Where there is doubt, faith; 
Where there is despair, hope; 

Where there is darkness, light; 
Where there is sadness, joy;   

O Divine Master, 
Grant that I may not so much seek 

To be consoled as to console; 
To be understood as to understand; 

To be loved as to love.  

For it is in giving that we receive; 
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned; 

And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life. Amen. 

While the prayer was attributed for years to Saint Francis, recent scholarship has 
refuted this claim.* Still, while the prayer may not have actually been composed 
by the great saint, it is irrefutable that he LIVED the prayer. Saint Francis is one 
of the greatest portraits of a living Catholicism, and one of the preeminent 
figures of Western Civilization in general. His influence on millions if not 
billions of souls is undeniable. Indeed, his love was so great for Christ that he 
himself bore the wounds of the Crucified, suffering the stigmata – a visible sign 
of his solidarity with the Lord who saves through the cross.  
* www.franciscanmedia.org/a-closer-look-at-the-peace-prayer-of-saint-francis  
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Baptisms are held on Sundays at noon; however, there will be no 
Baptisms scheduled on the first Sunday of the month. Prior to 
calling the office to schedule a baptism, parents must complete a 
baptism class. The next scheduled baptism class is Monday, 
October 5, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.; please pre-register for class by 
calling the Parish Office at 651-738-2646. Important: If there are 
no pre-registrations, this class will not be held.  

Praise God for the gift of new life in Jesus Christ given to the 
following in Baptism:  
· Julian James Watters, son of James and Jacqueline 
· Molly Marie McCarthy, daughter of Ryan and Lisa 
· Eliza Catherine Schreier, daughter of Paul and Margaret  

If you would like to celebrate your wedding at Transfiguration, 
please contact the Parish Office at least nine months in advance. 

Ronald R. LeDuc died and was buried from Transfiguration on 
September 14. Please keep Ronald and his family in your prayers. 

Big-Ticket Capital Improvement Fund 
Amount Collected September 13 $              847
Balance in Big-Ticket Savings Account 94,199 

 September 13 Fiscal YTD 

Total Budgeted Collection $        15,000 $       239,000 

Weekend Collection 14,101 235,422 

Surplus/(Deficit) (899) (3,578) 

% Above/(Below) Budget  -1.50% 

Long-Term Debt for Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2021 
Amount Collected/Principal Payment $          9,982 
Balance on Long-Term Debt 4,239,588 
Interest Paid on LT Debt Since 7/1/20 44,129 
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We are pleased to welcome the following new members to our Parish: 

·  Scott & Julie Drommerhausen and their children; Cole, Connor 
and Charlie of Lake Elmo 

· Aaron & Jessica Runk and their children; Riley, Jack, Max and Ava 
of Lake Elmo 
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Saint Francis was a true icon of the Lord, which is the fundamental 
goal of every Christian life.  

So don’t brush away his example of peacemaking, gentleness, and 
resolve to forgive and to love those who misunderstood him. Saint 
Francis is no porcelain saint, best left in the garden with the petunias. 
He must be studied and imitated. And even if the “Peace Prayer” was 
not written by the great Italian, I still encourage you to use it for your 
own prayer and reflection. I will too. Speaking of peacemaking, please 
consider attending Bishop Cozzens’ upcoming talk on September 24 on 
divisions within the Church. I think this is one of the most pressing 
issues of our time, and I am grateful to the good bishop for his 
willingness to speak on it.  

Due to limited seating, please sign up on our parish website. 

May we all be instruments of peace in this time when so many are 
calling for proverbial war. May the words of the “Peace Prayer,” and 
the example of Saint Francis, inspire us. More importantly, may the 
words of the Messiah direct us – “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall 
be called Children of God.”         

In Christ, the Transfigured and Transfiguring One, 

Fr. Erickson  

Monday, September 21 
8:00 a.m. – Mass 
5:30-6:00 p.m. – Confessions* 

Tuesday, September 22 
8:00 a.m. – Mass  
Noon-12:30 p.m. – Confessions*   
Noon-1:00 p.m. – Church Open for Prayer** 

Wednesday, September 23 
8:00 a.m. – Mass 
5:00 p.m. – Outdoor Mass (parking lot) 

Thursday, September 24 
8:00 a.m. – Mass  
Noon-12:30 p.m. – Confessions*   
Noon-1:00 p.m. – Church Open for Prayer** 

Friday, September 25 
8:00 a.m. – Mass  

Saturday, September 26 
8:00 a.m. – Mass, live-streamed only 
      (no congregation) 

Sunday, September 27 - 26th Sunday in  
Ordinary Time 

7:30-7:55 a.m. – Confessions* 
8:30 a.m. – Holy Mass  
10:30 a.m. – Holy Mass �  
6:00 p.m. – Holy Mass 
� The 10:30 a.m. Mass on September 27 will be 

held OUTDOORS ONLY, with NO inside seating 
unless the Mass is moved into the church due to 
inclement weather. Parishioners and guests are reminded 
to park ONLY in the marked parking spaces, facing the 
direction indicated by the markings. We will have loud 
speakers broadcasting the Mass through the parking lot, 
and our transmitter will be broadcasting to car radios on 
FM 89.1. There will also be an option to view the Mass 
via Facebook. At the conclusion of Mass, ushers will 
signal people to exit their cars and move into lines for 
the reception of Holy Communion.  

* Confessions will be offered Sundays 7:30-7:55 a.m., 
Mondays 5:30-6:00 p.m., and Tuesday & Thursdays 
noon-12:30 p.m. Please ring the door buzzer to be 
admitted. 

** On Tuesdays and Thursdays for confession and private 
prayer, please ring the door buzzer to be admitted.  

All times subject to change. Please check  
our parish website daily for time changes.  

 

As we move closer to cold 
wintry weather, we are 
looking to keep a Mass 
available for parishioners 
and guests who have not yet 
felt able to return to the 
larger indoor crowds for 
Sunday Mass. 

The outdoor Mass on 
Wednesday, September 30, 
will be our last 5:00 p.m. 
outdoor Mass, but in its place, we will offer an indoor Mass on 
Tuesdays at 5:00 p.m., beginning Tuesday, October 6. Although 
this Mass will be open to others, the primary audience will be those 
people who have joined us outside on Wednesdays or who have not yet 
returned to Sunday indoor Masses. We will offer increased spacing in 
the church for seating, while observing other safety protocols in place 
(the government mandate on wearing masks indoor, volunteers 
sanitizing hands, ushers for seating and for Communion lines).  

If you have need of special assistance, such as the need for a wheelchair 
for the Mass or help getting into the church from your vehicle, please 
call the main parish office. Volunteers to help in this effort are also 
needed!  Contact Shantel Schallenkamp 
sshallenkamp@transfigurationmn.org if you can volunteer for this 
special Mass time. 

“So the last will be first and the first last”  
MATTHEW 20:16 

You’ve heard the saying “it’s not where 
you start, but how you finish.” This 
certainly applies to this Bible passage.   
We have a responsibility not only for 
our own lives, but for the lives of others 
as well. We are called to generously 
share our gifts with others, not hoard 
them for our own use.  Our sincere 
gratitude and cheerful generosity will 
help us live “God-centered” lives and 
not “self-centered” lives.  



We are committed to providing many opportunities for as many people as possible to encounter the Lord through 
programs and offerings that are accessible, friendly, and convenient.  
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Have you grown weary as you run your race and need encouragement to 
persevere?  Do you long to know Christ better? Are you ready to grow in your 
trust of God as your true Source of hope? A study of the Book of Hebrews, 
Grounded in Hope, helps us to encounter Christ in such a powerful, 
comforting and stabilizing way that He can become our lifeline. 

Sessions will begin at Transfiguration the first week of October. Things will 
look a little different this year – we will offer virtual and in-person meetings to 
reach as many women as we can. Please contact Lynn Osborne at 
losborne43@gmail.com, or Erin Ethier at 651-501-2209 or 
eethier@transfigurationmn.org for more information. 

Please watch our website and our myParish app for further details and 
registration. 

 
A native of Denver, Bishop Cozzens is the youngest of three children. He graduated 
from Benedictine College in Atchison, Kansas, where he experienced a deepening of 
faith through the Catholic Charismatic Renewal. During a period of discernment 
following college, Bishop Cozzens served as a traveling missionary to young people 
around the country with Twin Cities-based NET Ministries. He then joined the 
Companions of Christ in Saint Paul and worked for Saint Paul’s Outreach, leading 
college Bible study groups. Ordained a priest in 1997, Bishop Cozzens spent the first 
few years of his priestly career in parish work before being assigned to the faculty of 
the Saint Paul Seminary as a formator and theology professor. In 2013, Pope Francis 
appointed Bishop Cozzens as an auxiliary bishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis. 
This fall, His Excellency will begin a 3-year term as the Chairman of the US Bishops’ 
Committee on Evangelization and Catechesis, succeeding Bishop Robert Barron. 

Bishop Cozzens’s presentation is entitled “The Church is One: Christ’s Mission of 
Unity in a Divided World.” How do we remain united as a Church in such a divisive 
time? How do we express our legitimate concerns and frustrations with the decisions 
of our shepherds while still remaining loyal sons and daughters of Holy Mother 
Church? What are the issues about which we can legitimately argue as Catholics? 
And what are the issues about which we must have unanimity? Please plan to attend or watch our livestream this timely 
and important lecture. Due to limited seating, preregistration is required. To register, please visit our parish website.  
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We recognize that it is the Sunday Mass that is the true source and summit of our life and faith, and we are committed 
to providing transcendent and transfiguring worship that also builds up our community as one. 

Confirmation registration is now open for the 2020-2021 school year. Confirmation preparation at Transfiguration is a 
two-year program beginning in 7th grade and concluding with the sacrament of Confirmation during the Easter season 
of 8th grade. This year we will have two options for Confirmation preparation: hybrid & fully online. To register and to 
see the full details of our Confirmation program, please visit the parish website or pick-up a registration form in the 
gathering space.  

· Hybrid Option - Monthly Saturday Meetings (9:00 a.m. - 
formation for both parents and Confirmation Candidates) 
Decision Point from Dynamic Catholic (Candidates will complete this 
course of study online at home with their families) 
NET Retreat at Transfiguration (Spring 2021) 

· Online Option - Franciscan Online Parent Track for parents 
(Online formation program giving parents the tools to live their 
vocation as the primary educators of their children in the faith.)  
Decision Point from Dynamic Catholic (Candidates will complete this 
course of study online at home with their families) 
NET Retreat at Transfiguration (Spring 2021) 

For more information, contact Justin Shay at jshay@transfigurationmn.org.  

Masses will be offered for  
each of these intentions.  

Sunday, September 20 
Chris & Ashley Reiff Family 
The People of Transfiguration 
Fr. Richard Schmitzer † 

Monday, September 21 
Harriet Koonze † 

Tuesday, September 22 
Mark Doehling † 

Wednesday, September 23 
Kathy & Sue Smith 

Thursday, September 24
Cyprian & Bernadette 

Ogwuegbu † 

Friday, September 25 
George Oxford † 

Saturday, September 26 
Mary Yelle 
Lucia Clark 

Sunday, September 27 
Dorothy Brandt † 
The People of Transfiguration 
Tim Poferl † 

Dozens of parishioners and other 
attendees have listened to our  
10:30 a.m. Sunday Masses in their 
vehicles and then received Our Lord in 
Holy Communion under the canopy.  

Beginning this Sunday, September 20, 
2020, we are moving this distribution 
of Holy Communion to the canopy 
area on the school side; this will 
eliminate congestion near the front 
doors and also let us begin distribution 

to people waiting outside in a more timely fashion. If you plan on receiving 
outside following the 10:30 a.m. Mass, please consider parking near the 
school entrance. Unless the transmitter is not working (weather, etc.), you can 
listen on FM 89.1 on your car radio. If there is no transmitter, please watch or 
listen to our Facebook broadcast of the 10:30 a.m. Mass. 

Looking for a way to help you get more out of the Sunday Gospel? We prepare a 
short video for each upcoming Sunday, along with study questions, to guide you to 
a deeper understanding of the readings you will hear at Mass. You can use this 
video study (see the homepage of our website), for personal use, with your families, 
or in a small group setting. 



“ 
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We are committed to being a truly “pro-family” culture, a culture that recognizes parents’ primary role in the education 
of their children, encourages and promotes a radical openness to life, and strives to support families in their efforts to 
be holy and to form their beloved children into saints.  

“ 

On September 10, Monsignor Aloysius Callaghan presented an inspiring talk 
regarding the formation of priests. Calling his time as the Rector of the St. Paul 
Seminary School of Divinity "greatest experience" of his priestly ministry of 49 
years, Monsignor spoke on the primary call of priests to follow the example of the 
"Good Shepherd" - relying upon the Blessed Mother's help to accomplish whatever 
her Son asks of priests: to give their hearts to Jesus, to courageously preach and 
teach the truth always, to serve God and His people as true servants, and above all 
to love Holy Mother Church, which each priest takes as his bride. Monsignor 
ended his talk by calling on each of us to pray for our priests, and to pray for more 
priests. The talk is available on our YouTube page. 

I was struck by how the two men who exemplified the priesthood most to 
Monsignor did so not by their words, but by their actions. "They showed me what it 
meant to be alive in the faith and what it looks like when you give your heart 100% 
to Jesus." Archbishop Flynn's words to Monsignor Callahan when he became rector 
really stood out to me as how not only he was called to be a rector, but how men 
are called to be fathers and how people are called to love each other. "Be always 
present. You are the father of this community. Let them know that. Be there at their 
games, at Mass, at prayer at meals and during time set aside to grow in community. 
The more time they spend with you, the more they trust you, the more they share 
their lives with you, and the more they learn to love you as much as you love them." 
This seems to sum up the call of discipleship and how we are called to live. Finally, 
my last major takeaway was Monsignor's method for a nightly reflection and prayer. 
"Thank you. Forgive me. Help me more." Every night, we should reflect on what 
we should be thanking God for, which is everything in our lives because all is a gift, 
express our sorrow for ways that we have strayed from His side during the day and 
not been attentive to Him, make a note and perhaps take it to confession, and lastly, 
always ask for more grace. A priest does not become a priest on his own, and 
neither do any of us become saints. We always need His help, and we always need 
more of His help for if we rely on ourselves, we will always fall short.  

We enjoyed the talk very 
much. It was very informative 
to lay people who do not really 
know what it takes for 
seminarians to become priests. 
Gave us a different outlook on 
the lives of priests and 
seminarians and their 
dedication to the Lord. I 
would have liked to have heard 
something about deacons and 
their walk to the Lord. We feel 
we are very blessed to have 
Father Erickson and Father 
Lynch to guide us, and the 
example given by Father Baer. 

On Sunday, September 27, at 10:30 a.m., we will be celebrating Mass OUTSIDE (weather permitting); our school 
students and their families, along with school teachers and staff, will be joining us. As before  
re-opening, we will bring a portable altar under the canopy at the church entrance; the congregation should park their 
vehicles according to the line markings (please do not park in aisles or in non-marked spaces in order to face the 
church). We will have several stations for the distribution of Holy Communion following the celebration of the Mass. 

As always with our outdoor liturgies, we will have speakers set up if you wish to roll down your windows, as well as a 
transmitter (set your car radios to 89.1 FM) if you would rather listen over the airwaves. If you do not wish to sit in 
your vehicle, you can bring folding chairs, but please stay next to your own vehicle and do not sit in driving lanes or 
congregate with other households. NOTE: For this 10:30 a.m. Mass, we will NOT be holding Mass inside our 
building, unless we move inside due to stormy weather. May we be blessed with beautiful weather for this 
outdoor celebration of the Lord's Resurrection!   



Follow us @  
facebook.com/
Transfigurationmn 

Join the conversation 
@ Twitter.com/ 
TransfigParish 

Listen to past homilies and watch 
other videos by going to 
Transfigurationmn.org/YouTube 

See what’s going on 
@ Instagram.com/
Transfig39 

For the past 17 years, the annual Children’s Rosary Pilgrimage 
has taken place at the Cathedral, with grade school students 
from our Archdiocesan Catholic schools gathering to pray on 
the Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary. Due to the restrictions 
for gatherings this year, the event will be streamed live from 
Transfiguration at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, October 7.  

Bishop Cozzens will lead this beautiful time of prayer, joined 
by the students from our school; this virtual pilgrimage will be 
streamed live (and available on our website after the 
livestream) to all Archdiocesan Catholic grade schools, and will 
include a short commentary on the Rosary, Eucharistic 
Exposition, the recitation of the Glorious Mysteries of the 
Holy Rosary, and will conclude with Eucharistic benediction.  

Note: due to COVID-19 restrictions, only students and staff 
will be able to participate in the church; but please invite 
parents, grandparents, siblings and friends to participate by 
joining us online.  We are so excited to host this blessed event!  
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Helping You Review 
Your Best Options

 Buying or Selling Real Estate

          FREE Market Analysis

    40+ Years of Real Estate Experience

Call Ken Frank 651-731-8899 
Email Ken at kfrank@kw.com

PREMIER REALTY

Newest & Most Affordable Funeral Home in the Area!

 Michael O’Halloran - Owner

          Cremation • Funeral Services • Life Celebrations

651-702-0301   www.ohalloranmurphy.com

DITTRICH LAW FIRM P.A.
GREGORY D. DITTRICH 

Parishioner
Family Law & Wills 

www.dittrichlawoffice.com 
Conveniently located at I-94 & Radio Dr.

651-730-6223          Free 1/2 Hr. Initial Consultation

Specializing in Weddings & Special Occasions 

 
 
 

Chris Sarrack Exceptional Service 
2305 Stillwater Road 651-739-7959

Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Maplewood

651.777.7700
Woodbury

651.578.6998

Roseville 
651.633.8880

White Bear Lake
651.426.7800

www.premierbanks.com

Assisted living memory care 
OPENING SPRING 2020

(651) 793-2100 
CerenitySeniorCare.com

Assisted living  
memory care

OPENING SPRING 2020

(651) 793-2100
CerenitySeniorCare.com

Contact Tom Maakestad to place an ad today!
tmaakestad@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5858



WULFF 
Funeral Home

 
Susan Montpetit, Manager

651-776-1555
1485 White Bear Ave. St. Paul

Cremation Services • Advance Planning
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Gormans
Family Restaurant

Since 1980

3 Miles E. of 694 on County Rd. 14, Lake Elmo, MN

651-770-2476
Hours: M-Sat 6am-8pm • Sun 7am-3pm 

Breakfast Served Anytime!

Relevant Radio 1330 AM 
“Catholic Radio–bridging the gap between faith & everyday life”

www.catholicscomehome.org
Together We Can End Abortion

Ed & Kathy Gorman, Parishioners

FREE ESTIMATE 
FINANCING

 

Rob Langer, Parishioner 

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
651-429-0001 • www.srheatingcooling.com

HEATING • COOLING

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE ORDER. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT.

$10000 OFF 
Installation of Furnace or  

Air Conditioner - OR - 
$25000 OFF 

for Installation of BOTH

$2000 OFF 
WORK 

PERFORMED

SANDBERG 
FUNERAL & 

CREMATION SERVICES
651-777-2600 

sandbergfuneralhome.com
Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

State Farm®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Amy Brown Ins Agency Inc
Amy Brown CLU CPCU, Agent
1513 Geneva Avenue N
Oakdale, MN 55128-4219
Bus 651.735.4193  Fax 651.735.7673
www.amybrown.us • amy@amybrown.us

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

www.FurlongsLiquor.com 

Hwy 36 & Century

779-7757

Voted Best Liquor Store 
Best Wine Selection 

Best Service Past 21 Years

Party Planning and delivery 

Open Late Night 8-10pm 
Monday - Saturday

SUN       RAY  
PLUMBING & HEATING INC

Residential • Commercial
 FOUR GENERATIONS STRONG

651-779-6823
GLENN ROESKE STEVE ROESKE

www.sunrayplumbing.com

Your search for a self 
storage facility is over!

Full Breakfast Menu
Every Sunday 10am-Noon

651-714-2035 • www.ray-js.com
9854 Norma Lane (Woodbury Dr & I-94)

Open 7 days a week

NOW HIRING 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!

Apply Online at: 
FirstGroupCareers.com

Shayne Hall 
Realtor, MN & WI

(651) 335-6607
www.HomesByShayne.com

Michael Justen, Master Plumber

651-605-5025    
www.justenplumbing.com

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Providing Free, Safe Housing For 
Homeless Pregnant Women.

We are seeking volunteers to help with gardening/yard 
work at our St. Paul home. Please contact us to learn more.

www.PhilomenaHouse.org  |  651•373•1205

Contact Tom Maakestad to place an ad today!
tmaakestad@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5858

651-776-2328
891 White Bear Ave St. Paul

www.optionsforwomeneast.com


